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EDITED HY THE JU:'.'rlORS.

CF DA.R. ILLE !~f.RPLD PRINT

Cedarville, Ohio.

CEDARVILLE COLLEGE.
REV. DAVID :.J'KI?-.".NEY, D D., PRE !DENT.

HE history of Cedarville College began in l\lay 1 5 when the General
ynod of the Reformed Presbyterian Church directed toot a College be
e tablished at Cedarville, Ohio. lt was not until 1 9-! however that
the practical beginning ot the institution was made.
On the 19th of
eµtember of that year, in an old man ion house, where year before
Dr. Hugh l\IcMillan had held a cla sical school, Cedarville College
o: ,ened it doors to thirty seven students. A few months after step
were taken to erect the present main huilding. This ·wa ready for occupancy at the beginning of the college year 1895. The endowment wa bequeathed
hy William Gib on E q., of Cincinnati, and amounted to S2 ,00 . By judiciou in\'e_tment thi ha been increa ed until at the present time it is worth at ieast $25,000.
The church, under who e fo tering care the college was started, has aided it every
year by cuntrihutiun from the different congregation , by donation from the Board
of Education and fund under the control ot the Theological Seminary . Be ide
the e ource of revenue, friend have, from time to time, given liberally to u tain
the work The Alford Memorial Building, used for a gymna ium, consisting of a
huilding and a large plot of ground, opposite the college campus, was given by Mr
\\'. J. Alford in honor of his parent . Hi father, the Reveiend John Alford, being
the olde t mini . ter in the Reformed Presbyterian Church
The Faculty con i t ul twelve profes ors and instructors. There are two course
of. tudy in the college proper, ihe cla ical and scientific There i also a preparatury chuul. In addition there is a well equipped musical deµartment. Elocution
and art are taught by competent in tructors
Cedar\'ille College nJake no preten ions to do the wo rk of a univ r ity. It ha
11,, po t-gradudte course. It aim i to do thoroughly and carefully whatever it claim
to do Athletic. are encouraged among the students.
In winter there i ha ket
hall i11 the gynun ium, in the pring there i lnse hall, and in the fall foot-ball.
There i: aLo a helpful _ocial life. The home of Cedarville are open to th
,tude11ts. But them tin end uf a college, the work of education, is never lost . ight
of. Stude11t must tndy. It i impo ible for them tu hirk work. There per onal
li.ibit. · are knuw11, aud where they interfere,, ith the college work, are corre ted.
AlJO:e ,tll Cedarville Co!le_gl.! beli · ves that the culture of th mind without the nurture and grnwth of piritual life is a mi take . Education without moralit i a men ,H l· t11 the ·t,1te.
'.\lorality tu be deep a11d abiding mu t have it pri11g i11 r ligion.
A< curdi11gly tl1e Bil>lc· is a t · xt l>Uuk of the college.
o . tudent can graduate ,, ho
ha 11<>t t.1ke11 a thorough and systematic cuur e in it The prufcs or are all earn e t chri tia11 , a tivel} c11gc1i;ed in work i11 different chu1ch
They .ire glc1<l to a ~i t tudl'11t i11 e •cry pu,; ·il,I ·' w.iy .
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PHILADELPHIAN SOCIETY.

One afternoon in September 1 94 a band of energetic student met in the chapel
of the old college for the purpose of organizing a literary society . In spirit and in
deed have it supporters ever sought to carry out the significance of the name,
Philadelphian, then adopted. Taking as it color black and old gold, and as it
motto "With Talice Toward None and Charity for All," the Philadelphian Literary
Society launched forth upon a career which has ever been progressive. The ociety took up it headquarters in the large hall, facing the west, on the third floor of
the present college building in 1895. This has been improved and refurnished from
time to time, till at presen·t it i an object of admiration and beauty.)
:.\lany loyal upporters and friends have contributed to the hall pleasant remind ers o: their love and interest for Philo.
In the fall of '95 another society was organized among the students, and the following pring the fir t Inter Society Contest was held. It resulted in Philo's winning all ten points These contest have been held annually ever since, and are
the mo t intere ting feature of the college year. Philo has suffered her share o[
apparent de[eat , but victory, un een, often lurks in defeat.
The meeting from week to week have always been of a hth literary order, and
very instructive both to the performer and to the audience. lToo much cannot be
he . aid of the training which a literary ociety affords. It is a necessary factor to a
college education, but it can no be found in text books. It is developed only
through individual experience.
l Still, the mo t important tr,1ining of all is tint which develo;Js character, and by
no mean ha Philo neglected this. It is her aim to send forth the noble men and
w1>men for whom thi age is clamoring. )
She has alway been justly proud of her member who have ever been loyal and
true to the ociety to which they owe so much.
Graduate have gone:: forth from Philo Hall who have won respect and honor
where ever they have cast their lot .
\Ve Cdnnot measure her influence, but, no doubt, if we could, it ha been felt in
place of which . he know not.
For the future we have only the brighte t hu i"' e and he t wishe
(Flouri h, prosper m:1y thou ever;
Loved and honored be thou till!
Tho' ome tie we all must ever,
In our heart we keep the will.
111 the year that are before,
:\Jay count le trace their fortun hack
Tu tl1e nam they now adore,
\\ ritten in the Gold and Black .
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PHILOSOPHIC SOCIETY.
The ri e of every great institution is a thing of interest, so of course the first appearance of the Philornjlhic Literary Society on the world's platform could not
hel? but attract attention.
At the time of the organization of this society, December 5, 1 95, thirteen energetic and loyal student of Cedarville College com po edits membership. But soon
evi>ral others, realizing that the success of the Society was certain, added their
n1.mes to the roll.
After holding their meetings in the College Chapel for near:y a year they moved
into their hall on the third floor of the college building.
\\'ithin the next few years the society elaborately furnished the hall, realizing that
although the primary aim of every Philosophic should be to adorn with imperishable
things, the interior of his head, yet it is not amiss for him to de1ote some cash and
energy to the beautifying of the Literary Hall.
:V[eetings are now held weekly and the appreciative audiences enjoy the interesting literary and musical programs given by members of the Society.
One of the mo t interesting events of Society life is the annual scramble for new
members. Then it is that each student is expected to work hard and talk long, and pay
special attention to each new student. He must seek his companionship eagerly;
bestow upon him co·,ert loo'(s of admirdtion; ask his advice on every important
ubject; in short, nnke him think that wisdom will die with him
The girls fight side by side with the boys, and often prove better marksman than
they, the tongue being the most important weapons used.
They promise anything and everything with the utmost ease and assurance.
Such promises made by any other than a Philosophic w.:)Uld seem impossible to be
fulfilled, but everyone knows that the Philosu;Jhic Society is equal to the fulfillment
of any promise they may give.
They promise, for instar.ce, that Philo~o?hic programs will be out of sight; and
once or twice they have heen --part of them at le:ist. They promise that we. will
always win contest; and· we do. At least it is not our fault if we do not.
Then at la t when words fail, they invite these would-be members to "Corne and
See fur Yourselves." At the first meeting of the Society all the new students are
charmed with the excellent program, delighted with the elegant spread, and finally
thrilled with the song "There Are o Flies On Us."
It need not b = s1id that afLr this quit = a numh :! r of nam :!s arc always added to
our roll "\Vhy do not all join?" It i b ecause th ey do not hav the essential qualificatiuns u we will n->t Inv ~ th :! m. Rut only th! b 2:1utiful, th _ brilliant, the be t
in every line are PhiloS'>phics.
So it has been in the pa t years of the Sxiety, so may it be to the eud.
Let each Philosophic keep strongly in mind that the end and aim of his Society
i culture and cultivation of th e best gift ; let him continue to make Philo opic Literary Hall a plea ant place in which to pend a cholarly cv ning; and let him remember that time and money giv n for the honor of Philo ophic will yield no mall
r·turn iu benefit tu humanity.
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GREEK .

Yt1u ·an hl'( omc acquainted with a ra ' by ,tudying it· language, ·u. tom , and
law . , 1 o p, ,pie are too inferior to intcrc ta lover of mankind. There are. om·,
who from their inherent trait. and influen e in the world, are ,o upcrior a to command our admiration and all for our worthi t con ideration. Su h were the
,reek . I- it military prowe that charm you? Then read of Marathon and
Thermopyl ae and he content Your ideal may be in art rather than in the force of
arm . Then go tucly yon culpturing of Phidia and know that to a Greek belong
the honor of the world' ma ter arti t. But if hu handry with it peaceful toil holds,
read and learn that in The aly were the riche t farm , finest horse , and brave t
· omanry of all age . Commerce, that godde of
merican thought and effort,
had her greatest hrine in Corinth.
then wa an epitome of the world in men,
buildings, amu ement , occupation , courage, learning, wisdom, and religion.
\\'hat other nation of ancient, mediaeval, or modern times can pre ent a Ii t like
thi : Homer, ocrate , Herodotu , Plato, ri totle, Xenopbon, Demo thene , Sappho, Phidia , Solon, Thale and other equally worthy hut too numerou to mention? Only one of like territory ha approached and that i England, hut even he
ha come far hort.
It is univer ally admitted that the Greek for all time thus far are first in letter ,
art , war, learning and the accomplish ment of all that make a people truly grand
and great. They give place to the Hebrews in only one thing- religion, and eycn
in that they had evolved the greatest mythology ever horn of human mind.
To know the Greek properly one must tudy their language and literature. lt is
a language and literature dead only to the man without a oul. The language .i
the basis oCthe Latin and the outgrowths thereof. It has penetrated and become
the life and power through Latin as a channel the leading tongues and literature
of the world. One, who would unravel the mysterie of the X ew Testament and
revel in it sweet delight , mu t bt a master of Greek. Greek unlock the secret door
the nomenclatu re of science . Greek sparkles the most resplenden t in the gems of
our literature. Greek pen·ades our mental and ethical cience . Greek laid the
foundation of our natural philosophie s, laws, schools, gymnasia, athletics, medicine,
and technics. Greek gave the world it true t democracy and made u all of one
kin. \Vithout Greek and what it has brought, your schools, ciences, and for most
part honorable practices would still be in the embryo of their developmen t.
To learn and to know Greek is to acquire the touchstone of everything. To refu e or neglect to learn Greek i a crime against ancient time and peoples, a disgrace to mediaeval people , and equivalent to self- eparation from the noble t and
he t in ou~ modern ch·ilization.

PURSUIT OF KNOWLED GE.
". J.

SANDER ON.

Endowed with the capacity to know, man's perfection is to be realized along the
line of acquiring knowledge. Mind is the stamp of Divinity. Ignore it and w
gravitate toward the inhab:tant of the fi eld; but brighten it with wholesome culture
and it becomes a star, guiding man to his noble destiny.
olomon ays: "Receive knowledge rather than choic:::e gold." Gold may be a
help to some things, but knowledge blesses all. The pur uit of knowledge implie
that knowledge is something to be sought after. Men are not born with it, it is to
be acquired. The best knowledge makes no advance ; it awaits approach. It i
not illusive, but yet it is re erved. A very gentle call may be all that is necessary
to break up the reser e, but the call is awaited. The wonderful facts pertaining to
electri ::ity have always exi ted but it is only recently that man b egan to know them.
Pur uit mu t be made. Franklin sends forth hi kite, and it becomes his instrument in the chase. Knowledge yields and becomes the pre~ious prize oE the pur- ·
uer.
ature ay to us if we would obtain her trea ures we must dig for them,
and in like manner if we would enjoy knowledge we must pursue it.
There are many ways and many places in which knowledge may be obtained.
Like the fern it is to be Eound in all climates, and like ether it exists in every object .
" peak to the earth and it shall teach thee." Each mu t do hi own peaking, his
own pursuing if he would gain the knowledge. "It cannot be gotten for gold." Mr.
Locke was asked how he contrived to accumulate a mine of knowledge so rich, yet
o extensive and o deep. He re,:ilied that he attributed what little he knew to the
not having been ashamed to ask for information; and to the rule he had laid down,
of conversing with men of all description . Knowledge may be found in all object
and in all men. Eloquence can be heard from the humble t black mith when hi
theme is the welding of iron. Wisdom is otten found with the poor, and he who
would be wise will not only mind high things but will coridescend to men of low
e tatc. The treasure of knowledge i enriched by acqui itions from many ource~.
The more complex it becomes the more it gratifies and bles es. He that rings only
one bell hears o .1ly one sound, but from the small and gl"eat hells together come
the sweetest chime
The pur uit of know!edge holds also the foremost place in man' pie;: urable ex p .: riences. The labor of pursuing i abundantly rewarded by th joy of obtaining.
Kepler' exclamation, "Eureka," is but the note of gladne
ringing out Erom an
iutelligent. oul that ha added one more diamond to the tre:1 ury of knowledg .
'1ucl1 JUY is ennublrng and elevating. lt is a u1 e bround for happin
and honur
to excel even in the m::,st trifling pe ie of knowledg e. Her th n is a pur uit
wlii It \\ill never fail of it reward. "Length of days i in her right hand, and in
her left riche. and honor." Every advantage off red, th r fore, to th young fur
tlie laying of ,1 fou11<lation for the a quiring of lrnowledge lwuld be eized b, th em .
All need to be equipped in urd r that th ay may pursu ' and po e , and he wlw
111c1ke - it l1is purpuse to possess knowledge will be bette r fitt J for a ppr Jp nding
,rnd .i c"mplishing his life'. task aud fur wi1111i11g of ho wr ' which can n ever di 2 .

NGLI H .
I \ R\

B. I R \ [ ',

Thi.' .1i111 <lf 1111r 011rsc in l•. 11gli It is to ,1rou c i11 our :t11de11ts ad ·cpn int ·rest
111 l111r nwthl'r tongue, to train them in th pow r of cxpr ion, to ultivatc th• fa
ult, 11( nri in,ilit · h requiring ea h imliviclual to think for him elf, and to d ,velop
their appr iat1l1n of gt1od literature.
1ot all ,ire endowed
l'hetori is truly ,\11 art
to the amc extent with the gift of
e. pr ion. But to tho c who e m not to po e · thi inhorn aptitude, di cipline
and p r everan c ·ield mark d re ult , and tn time the productio n from uch pe11
will he haracteriz ed by preci ion and grace.
Th ource of o much [ailnre today i the lack of practicabi lity . Error are made
.o much from i norance a from the non-:ippli cation of the principal that have
been learned
In connectio n with thi we are reminded of the word of 'hake peare, "If to do
were as ea y a to know what were good to do, chapels had been churche and poor
men' cottage prince 'palaces." \,\'e err largely not from our not knowing what
ood to do, but rather from neglectin g to do that thing which we know to be good.
trict adherance to the principle of English will result not only in ou r being
able to do the good thing our elve , but it will enable u to appreciat e the good
that other have done- which is one of the most desirahle attainmen t that an individual can make.

TO THE GRAD UATE S.
BY THE JUNIOR S.

"Rome was not built in a day, " you say,
"Beyond those Alpine hight your Italys lay, "
"From the foot of the ladder you wend your way"
"Into th e ocean; out of the bay."
With "the key to success" held tight in your hand,
"Trust ( ing) not in man; he's but shifting sand,"
"On the threshold of another century you stand" .
"\Vhile the American eagle soar over the land."
"There's alway a way where ·e'er there's a will,"
T~en you'll t ell of Thermop ylae and Bunker Hill,
You ll get ou t the war-flag and wave them on high,
You'll praise "those who dared to do or to die."
You'll, tart our governme nt on the right ba is again,
You 11 cheer Grant and Lee, then all of their men
You'll tell of "Higher Education " and "Internati onal Law. "
Th en go back to live with your pa and your ma.
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MATHEMA TICS .
DORA A DER O .

It i said Euclid always insisted that knowledge was worth acqumng for its
own ake, and one day when a lad who had just begun geometry asked "What do
I gain by learning all this stuff?", Euclid made his slave give the boy some copper , " ince," said he, "he must make a profit out .:>f what he learns." The same
question has doubtless been asked many times since the days of Euclid, but it is
not probable the same answe;- is always given.
One cannot blame a student for desiring to make a practical use of his studies.
The point is we differ on the meaning of practical utility. If you ask what you will
gain from a particular study, do you mean how will it help you to earn your bread
and butter, or how will it broaden your ideas of life, and help you understand something of the thoughts of men of learning, in hort make life more worth the living?
As uredly the latter. The student who aims to learn nothing excep t those facts
which will help him earn a living is fitting himself for a life of intellectual poverty,
when an inheritance which would make him a prince among men of letters is his
if he will but take it.
Ther_e is so much in mathematics which is useful for every-day life that we sometime forget that there is any other phase to it. We point out to the student th e
beautiful figures of speach in choice literature, the wonderful sequence of eve nts in
history, but say nothing about the beauties of a mathematical demonstration when
in reality it combines the beauties of all these. History has no such sequence of
events as has a proposition in geometry, no such fine shades of meaning in classic
or modern literature as are contained in a single equation in calculus. The student who sees in a proposition not only the proof of that problem, but the wonderful chain of logic connecting it with all that precedes, and who gets a working id ea
of it for the problems to follow, will go into the world able to look at the event of
the day with the eye of the historian.
According to one's mood mathematic exalts o r humbles one. Sometimes we
need to be taught that, wh;Je certain th.ings are within our power to do, others are
as absolutely beyond our control as the sweeping course of the planets . You may
push a stone over the cliff, thus far you are master; but from the moment you release it you have no more control over its motion than the stone itself has. You
may choose to let fall a perpendicular from a given point to a straight line, but
from that moment you are as much a creature of circum tances as the stone, and
can no more dictate where the perpendicular will strike the line than the stone can
choose where it will fall. You are only a humble pectator waiting to see the re. ult of laws over which the finite mind has no control.
If one feel humbled or discouraged let him solve a difficult problem in geometry
ur algebra, or let him, even though it be with considerable labor, work out the paths
of the planet , then when he realizes that the Creator of tho e planets and of the
law which coutrol them in their course, has given him the power to reason out the
result of those laws in the sam way he reasons two tim s three are ix, then he will
indeed realize that God has made "him only a little lower than the angel ."
There i no study a, ide from the Bibi it elf which bring one so clo
to the
Creator as mathematic.. Here the finite com s n are t the Infinite by recognizing
the . amc.. unerring Jaw;;.
11

LECTURE COURSE.
F . A.

J

RKAT.

l •ctur r is one whu reads. This being so, it seem strange that th· popular
kcturer shnuld ll'ave his manuscript at home and talk off-hand. Perhap, this is
[nr the purpose n[ emulating th elocutioni. t, who all· her el[ a reader hut i not.
Hut we arc wandering. \\'hat we had tarted to ay wa that just a, the
an ient drama u, d to he a mu ical performance with talking-matche between the
act , and raduall
hanged to a talking-match with music thrown in, o the lecture
ha· changed from a eriou talk with joke inters per ed to a pack o[ che tnut
with a eriou remark now and then to re t the people from their [uriou outbur ts
<'{ laughter. Thi explain why the lecturer does not read--he do
not want
the people t see who e almanac he is using.
The foregoing remarks do not apply to our lecture course. We spend lavi hly,
and get the be t we can for the money. If the performers are not up to the expectations, that is the fault of the highly-imaginative advance agent. He is cho en £or
proved ability, and i the be t talker the bureau has on it list, no matter
what the lithographs may ay. The advance agent is to the lecturer what the univer· ity is to the college, and is in one of the higher classes at that.
But to return. Why do the musical companies not give their encore fir t and
render the regular program while the delighted audience are putting on their wrap
and filing out with the remark that the company is the best that ever hit the pike?
If the people are not educated up to classical music, t.he best way to train them i
to put them where they do not have to listen to it. Give us the good old classic
like " ally in our Alley" and away with Wagner's rag-time and Chopin's Opu 4-11--!!. Leave Mozart for funerals and Mendels ohn for weddings - the opera
hou e is hardly appropriate for either.
But to return- Alas! the space is used up.

NOW AND THEN.
What is the dearest household article to Prof. J-rk-t? Bro(o)m-agem.
What office in the church is J-h- W-ls-n seeking? Elder.
How does Fr-d B-rb-r like to deliver packages to the Crawford boarding hou e?
Carrie them.
What kind ?fa musician holds firs t pl~ce in Prof. A-~-rs-n' heart? A Harper.
What question enters M-ry St-r-ett s mmd about the time of an entertainment?
\\, ill ( ie) ask me?
What people are good friends of M-ry R-ms-y? Young.
\Vhat ford does M-lt-n Ha-n-a approach most frequently? Craw-fords.
The byword of the Juniors. Oh Shaw!
\¥hat kind of a fowl is Prof. L-w-s' pet? A Young "Chick."
Prof. Ervin- Mr. McFarland, what makes you laugh o much?
Mr. McF.-1 just swallowed a feather.
1
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FUNNY

HAPPENIN GS IN THE AMERICAN
LITERATU RE CLASS.

About the warme t cla that ever truck Cedarville College wa the American
Literature Cla of 1903. Thi is a Senior tudy but variou attraction induced
Junior , Soph , and even Senior Prep to join the class.
uch a queer combination could not help but have queer happenings, ome of
which will never be forgotten by the member of that cla s.
One member eemed to be well po ted on the life of Benj. Franklin and on inv tigation a to the cau e of thi unu ual amount of knowledge we were informed
by our fellow cla mate that hi great-great-grandm other's uncle wa Benj. Franklin Of cour ewe all expected one with uch di tingui hed ancestry to make a
tar in our Literature cla but we were di appointed.
1aybe if the rest of U$ had
our father' bu iness to attend to, several farms to look after, and uch sad love affair a thi per on had, we would not have been ahle to keep up the record of our
ancestry either.
Another memberof thi clas , who indulged in the Indian weed, was carele s one
day about putting hi pipe in the same pocket with an essay . When the Prof.
called on him to read hi es ay he pulled it out and found the fold of the paper
filled with the content of the pipe. Thi did not seem to embarras him in the
least for he politely emptied the tobacco on his knee, and after smiling at the other
boys, blew it off and proceeded to read .
Had we not seen the tobacco we might have suspected something stronger for
in reading he pronounced " evermore", "Moreover;" "Blithedale Romance,"
"Riverdale Romance," and when a ked why a certain author was a clerk at 13 he
aid he gue ed it wa b cau e he thot he wasn't old enough to be pre ident. At
another time when the ubject came up that Erner on had married a lady by the
name of Mis Tucker, thi witty Prep a ked if he was any relation to old Dan
Tucker. On one occa ion however he blu hed. Mi Lewis a ked where Bowdoin
College was and he said that h thot it wa in
edarvill . "Yes," he replied, "l
think ome of the students here act like ome did at Bowdoin." It will be remem h e red that some of Bowdoin' tudent w re very r cklc .
Another boy appeared ·to b e very familiar with th teacher and walking into the
cla room one day remarked to "Nell" a he called her that it wa too windy in the
room. • he with her u ual wit replied that it wa not so until h came in. ( Thi
wa "Windy" who came in . ) To have heard "Windy" r cite that day anybody
would have agre d that he wa we ll nicknamed, for v ry g neral que tion that
wa a ked he yelled out ome an wer wh ether it hit or not and in the majority of
ca e. it didn't hit. For exam pl , when th qu estion wa a k d who wa Robt. Morri , "Windy" yelled out, the inventor of th tel graph
femal S nior, not a cu tom d to making break howev r, a ked if l"<obt. Morri wa not th in entor of the
Murri chair
Another noble S nior f It more like a Pr p on day, for in r ading laud Muller
he called Maud' brown ankl brown anchors
Th
are 011ly a few u f th many que r happening but th y will uffi e to ho\
uu the re ult of uch a mixture.
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SENIOR CLASS .
Six long, happy, toilsome years have passed since the class of '03 began its existence. During these years we have had· many trials and tribulations but we have
always risen above uch things and found enjoyment where others failed to look.
\Ve do not claim to be o "brainy" as the Class of '97, or so "warm" as '00, neither
are we so good a the Class cf 'J2 who never had to be corrected, but for good
practical common sense we surpass all other classes. During our Prep years, we
never made any noise nor caused any trouble, consequently we were regarded by
the faculty as a model class. But when we entered our Freshman year a number
of new members joined us and our days uf good behavior were over. Our favorite
meeting place was the library. There we gathered to discuss all manner of subjects
o dear to a Freshman's heart. Elaborate spreads were he!d there during vacant
hours, no visitors being admitted except Dr. McKinney.
Our favorite study was Rhetoric and many a merry chase did we lead Prof. Campbell. He was not able to stand the strain, so he resigned at the end of the year.
During our Sophomore year, some of the class dropped out, and our rendezvous
was broken up by the establishment of a Reading Room in the library. For a time
we gathered on the stairs, but after the sentinels were placed on duty, this privilege
too wa denied us, and we were obliged to be content with whispered conferences
while the sentry paced his beat. Our Junior year was characterized by the beginning of our regular clas meetings. We elected our class officers and chose our
colors. Then we felt that we were somebody, and looked down upon the children
of the Prep department, with sincere pity and upon the Sophomores with disgust.
What was our chagrin on coming in sight of the College one morning to see a
red and black rag fastened to the cupola and pulling at its fastenings as if ashamed
of its position, and desirous of flying away to some remote corner of the earth,
where it might hide in oblivion. Before chapel, however, a brave Fre hman scaled
the lofty heights and bore the red and black in triumph to the first floor, where
there ensued one of the _most exciting battles recorded in hi tory. The conflict was
not over in a day but other battle followed in which blood, teeth and tempers
were lo t and finally the flag was won back by its original owner .
Our Senior year has been a prosperou and happy one so far.
We have eight
members in the collegiate department and three in the musical. As yet we have
had no ru he , but the year is not yet finished, and we predict that if the flag of
'dH goe up it will rem:i.i11 until taken d,)wn by Senior hand!'.
Our coll ge career ha not been an exciting one; none of u have ever been expelled or u pended; we have pent me t of our tim in attending to our own affair
and getting high grade , but in pite of all, as the time draw near for u to eparatc and leave the old coll ge wall forever, a feeling of sadne
creeps ov r u
and we are inclined to wish that Father Time would move a little lower and allow
11 to remain tudent togeth r for a little longer time.
But wi h - ar
eldom
gratified and in a few more week w will be u hered out into the world in ord r
to make room for those o:ning behind, and th n only ad, .weet memorie of our
,liege day will remain.
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F AR W

LL TO THE

E NIOR .

1t 1s s,HI "hen we think of the departure of th· good old cla. s of JIIO:I. They who
h,n t h 'l'll -o faithful and so good ,di through their college our e arc now ready lo
t,1kt· their cl parturc from the ·. ·. ·.
The old college building will eem lone <)me \ ithout their wcet prc ..cn c for
anywhere and at any time om or all of them were laughing and talking and whene,er ther · wa, a great racket of any kind we always aid "well I gue- it i JU tone
of the Senior ." They will he mi. ed hy the faculty and .tudent not only in the
college proper hut al o in the ocietie where ,o much interest and good work wa
di played, and in our ocial gatherings; and soon we will not hear their kind and
entle word and that old anJ familiar alute, which we have all heard o much:
"Hello, what do you know today anyhow?" or"\\ hat' the new ."
The Senior , we mu t acknowledg e, are considered a one of the he t cla e.
that ever entered the grand old colleue at Cedarville:, Ohio, with one exception,
that of the cla of 190-!.
How ad it i and yet how happy to think that when the Senior have gone the
Junior will pre.ently as ume that noble name Senior and till their place to the
he t of our ability. \\ hen we meditate upon the thought that the e our fellow tudent ha\'e completed their college cour e, which ha been so carefully laid down
by the faculty, and that they must be eparated from each other and from us all, a
faculty and students working together, it fill our heart with sorrow and yet we
may rejoice when we think what each can and will do for himself, for now they have
attained the name "Senior, ' that long and cherished hope of many a ~tudent but
soon it will he forgotten and that great re pon ibility of being a Senior will be liftt>d
from their h,iulder only to receive greater ones. Yet we as Junior will soon have
the ame thing to confront us, and if we improve our golden moments we may look
back over the past as time well spent in preparing us for what is to follow.
\Ve hope that next year the Seni 'Jrs will not forget that the Juniors a well as the
othercla e , are still acquiring knowledge from th ~ same book which they studied.
Al o in after year- when the Seniors chance to m_~t one or all of the Juniors that
they will remember u a once being Seniors in Cedarville College also. But we
know they will for they how us great respect and will do all in their power to aid
u in our work. The Seniors mu t know that the Juniors are ready to lend a helping hand when needed and we only hope that they will be able to ay of us that we
aided them with our best efforts.
And a a la t farewell the Junior extend their be t hopes and wishe to the Senio r for their mo t decided succes in life as men and women of the highe t type.
- 16-

SILENCE NOT ALWAYS AN INDICATIO N OF
WISDOM .

Talking i not simply a habit, but a matter of or;ginal constitution. Some person
have a talking endowment and some have n ) t. Th e re i a postive faculty of expres ion, or vocalization, of which si:ence is merely the negative. As cold is only
the ab ence of heat, rn silence may not be the remit of prudence but the want of
the gift of speech.
There is a popular impression that great talkers are, of course, flippant, and that
silent people are, presumptively, wise. In popular estimation, to say of a man;
'·He talks a great deal," is equivalent to saying that he thinks but little. But will
observation bear this out? It is true that some wise people are taciturn; but of
others, equally sagaciou , are talkative. Some foolish people talk a great deal,
but there are a great man:; foolish people who are very uncommunicative . On the
other hand, some wise men talk very little, and other , equally wise, talk a great
deal. A little observation will show tuo, that some ilent men think much, and
other silent men very little. It is true that a training in the ways ot the world will
render a man cautious of what he says, and how and where he says it; but the
impulse of speech is so strong in many natures that nothing can repress it.
Gen. Sherman was an incessant talker. He would talk for hours, for the ake, it
would seem, of relieving himself of some inward fullness. Gen. Grant, except in
private and confidential circles, was a very silent man. Yet both of these men were
wise, and each one undoubtedly was a great genius, nor wa Sherman le s wise
for hi speech. Each of them was wise in his own wa~- .
Some people hold their peace because they will not say anything, ome because
they cannot say anything, and others because they have nothing to ay! . ilence is
a mere cover. It hides ·thought and equally it hides emptiness. As solemnity i
the arch-father of hypocrisy- the mask behind which can't and insincerity practice
their parts-so silence is sometime used to hide weakn ess or folly.
A talkative man i seldom over-e timated, a silent man often i . There is great
cunning in a judicious ilence . To sit quietly while one talks, to lo ::,k knowingly,
to shake the head skillfully, to retire with grave fea ture and silent tong ue., give
one the reputation of being wise, con iderate and self-..:ontained.
He is to be most commended who u es speech or silen e a an instum e nt of his
will. Some there are who di cern your mood and occa ion and know whe n ilen e
will oothe or when speech will cheer. Their conv rse i food wh en you hunger or
medicine when you are sick. It does not assault you, rapping on your unwilling
ear , like a sheriff that fore son you a process. It steals in like a urnmer wind
from the garden. Th e silence of uch i like a pau
in mu ic, holding you
gently between sound rem mhered and tho e ex1 ected .
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REMINISCENCE S.
Old people love to it and think of their youth; their childhood days, but best of
all they love to talk about what happened when they were young.
So it i in college life. As we near the close of our college days, it give us
great plea ure to recall our past experiences. Some of these are ver~· amusing,
while other may be sad.
A a Prep I recall the board walk, which formerly extended from the gate to the
college . It was hardly wide enough for two; and here and there you would find
one or two boards off, or a loose board. It al ways made you fe el rather queer,
when going along this board walk and probably not paying strict attention to your
feet, your mind being occupied with high intellectual tho'ts, to come to a place
where there wa a board off and one foot would g..:i down lower than you expected,
then in all probability you would follow suit.
Then sometimes two would be walking together and they would come to a loose
hoard. One person would accidently tep on one end of the board and of course
the other end would fly up and then as a natural consequence there would be one
or two people on the ground.
·
But all these trials are over now for we have a nice cement walk leading from
the gate to the college.
\Vhen you are a Prep you may stand off and.look on; when you are a Freshman
you are ju t beginning to be in th e push
The next thing of importance that come to my mind is a story entitled "The
Adventure of Oscar Pridget," written by the beginning rhetoric class in 1899.
Prof. Campbell was teaching rhetoric then, and we had to write essays to be read
in clas . One member would read an essay one day, and anothe r member the
next day, and so on. \Veil we wrote essays until we exhausted almost all the subJect about which our young minds were then capable of writing. So we asked
Prof. to let u write a tory of several chapters, each member writing one chapter.
He granted our reque t _and when the last wa completed we had a story of eight
chapter . We tho't about having it published in the Cedarville Herald, hut decided not to do so.
"In the springtime the young man' Fancy lightly turns to tho'ts of love,' ings the
poet, sad doubtless this is true from the following event. One morning in the early
spring of HJOl, on arriving at college, we noticed a my t rious air about some of the
student , and heard them talking about some one having been "b lied" the night
before. You know when you hear talk lik that you naturally infer that there ha
been a marriage. So our curio ity wa very much aroused, and w made inquirie,
concerning the matter \,\' were ver 1 much ,urpri ed when w were told that
Miss Edith Perri!, one of our students, wa married and it was ,he who l1c1d been
"lielled" the previou ev ning. Now, it was on Friday that we h ard thi . The
previous Saturday the lady went to Xenia wh re he met her beloved. Then they
went to Kentu ky and were married.
1i s Perri] returned to edarville l<1te Sat11rday e cning and came to school all the next week until Friday, before an on
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lH ,nd of lwr 111,11 ri.1gt·
!'hen rJ111rsd,n l v ning sh· \\,ls "hl'lled," .tnrl of r:011r. 1•
,lftl'r ha, 1ng had th,1t honor, she woulrl not une for Slhnol.
\\ ·II, \\ hl' ll h ·r father hc,trd ,tlmut her marriage he t<·lephnncd to In rand ask ·rl
if she" 1s tlw 1HH' wlw w,ts married,. he said sh· w,1s, and then h said "(~omlh ·,"
.rnd rang off. Finalh a reconcilliation was made.
l'he fir. t Sabb.1th the bride and groom were at chur h, the bride . aw one of her
girl fri e nds and approa bed her with the words, "Didn't l cut a dash!' During
her shnrt chool life [is. Perri! remained at 1r. Thomp on Crawford' home
now familiarly known as the" Barb r, hop" or "Hanna' Junction."
\Ve u d to Jrnve a tuclenl by the name of
r. Samuel McMillan.
'ow "Sammie" began to admire one of t'.1
oung Jadi e wh '> live on Xenia Avenue.
One 'abbath eve11ing 1r. Robt \Vallace, a former student, had the pleasure of
l." -orting a young lady to
hur.-:h, leaving her older ister to ome hy her elf.
Then aft r church Rob and the two i ter were Jowly wending their way homeward, and ammie wa going home too So he thot to himself," ow i my chance."
He walked up to the younger sister requesting to take her home, and she being of
a gentle and amiable di po ition, alway ready to oblige- gave her consent. She
remained on the ame ide of the pavement, on which she had been when with tht
other . But poor Sammie must have become frightened at his own bravery, or el e
he forgot the warning to "Keep off the gras , 'for he walked at the opposite ide
of the pavement.
v e cannot help wondering if that is the way "Bill" does.
One of our former Profe ors would occasionally get his grammar a little mixed.
One day in a recitation in hi room, he had explained something to u , and after
fini hing the explanation, a ked us if we understood it "pretty carefully" Hi favorite expre sion wa "for instance," meaning of course, "for instance." After thi
Professor left college hi favorite expression seemed to be taken up by one of the
lady Profes or .

No wonder Jennie Cooper looks so heart-broken; J. McC. ha gone home to vote.
Cal Wright can afford to moke cigars since he ha gone into the newspaper
bu iness.
Wonder if Agnes Stormont has accomplished her purpose of coming to college,
Yiz: getting into society? Possibly he has for S. H., J. J. W. and S. C. at least have
hown her around.
The girls tried to tell us that their basket ball _games were gentler than those of
the boys. But after one game Carrie Hutchison, a forward, had a black eye and
her opponent, guard Alice Bromagem, wa compelled to wear a crutch in order to
get around.
Little grains of powder,
Little drop of paint,
Make a lady' freckle
Look as if they aint.
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FAREWELL TO THE JUNIORS OF '03.
1

ELLIE B. LE\\'1S.

"A we know nothing, how can we explain;
Add naught to nothing, how much i the gain?
\\' e came from nothing, and to it return;
Take naught from nothing, wlnt then will rem ·tin ?"
ome farewells are delightful thing ; in fact, I would not £or anything mi my
chance to ay "goodby "to some acquaint,rnces. To feel that they are gone, and
gone fore,·er too, bring exultant joy, and unutterable relief.
Such feeling come after stormy interviews with those unpleasant affairs bookagent ; or electric road promoter , with their fanciful dream ; or people, who wish
you to write articles for them, apparently thinking you have only to dip your pen
in your heart' blood, and produce something worth while.
Yet I cannot be angry with the junior , if I would, and I hould not, if I could;
for never have I seen their equal, in good humor, industry(? )and evident de ire
to please.
So it is with a heart almost dreary, and a yearning pain which makes me "weary"
that I begin to ay "farewell."
I remember the dear Junior years ago, when some of them were Prep ; when
. ome of them were mere children in the High School; before they had become dignified enough, and wi e enough, and aged enough, and monexed enough to attend
coll ge. For you know, one must µossess dignity, and one mu t be wi e; one mu t
be groaning under the burden of many years, and one must have money to pend
at college, e pecially when so many books have to be bought in the literature course.
But I am progressing too rapidly
\\'h n the Junior were Freshmen, l wa not at college then, but I am ure of it,
they wer very "green." People ~imply cannot avoid a verdant appearance at that
early tage.
·
They were JU t bubbling over v,·ith college pirit and enthusiasm. They realized
their own importance and hrillian y as no one lse did or could.
Strange to relate, but true, for truth i tranger tl~an fiction, they tried to impre
other with, well littl su e .
Let u~ us draw the veil on this painful period, we h,n-c all been there, and think
of them as they are now. You ee they till have a little more to learn, but not
much. 111 their Sophonwr year they became more or le , di illu ioned. For the
fir t time they began to doubt their own wi dom, inlv the su. picion \\,L nut, er
firmly plant d They found that they did not o cupy a prominent a po ition in the
tl1 · world as they had. upr-o ed. Life wa not all fun, after all, therefore not o · nJ()yablc:. Thi. ye.tr th liking for "night" work incre,t ed, and lo. of -leep became
,1 lial,it.
Frum a lend r thr ,td it had grown into an iron chain. But they had a
decidedly "jolly" time, ,tnd remained out until tlic we e 51n 1' hour, much to mama' .
01 the landlady's cu11. ternatio11.

l lnu• in ,1 \\ hill l',11\ t tool ,I h.111d in till' •,11111 ,11icl llic n s11lt gc IIC'r,dly \\,ts ,I
l h.ingl'; ,I Ill\\ (ll'(ll-1 \\,IS im,1111,t<·ll. ( l ,1ki11g it f,i, gr.111krl tli,1t l'.ttl'I j I) ptr.tl
ul hi>- "l' .) 111• did 11111 1•1 .1k ofl111 nor :,,;n , 1·n 1111111lh, littl <,11111<•'10\, tlw s.,plt
,i,, tltl') ,IIT J1111iors .111rl .tr· ht·gi1111i11g lll ,11 q11in· ,,ctt·m1 t11h1 n d hi.., n·111,11"ks.
1.1>-iPn,d dignit\ ( fllt thcr<' ;11T lap. 1·:-. :-.till), .ind rl',11 w1!-iclo111. 1\ fc·,, \\Ito pn·111.il11rl'h dn elllp '111d tlt,1L the, ,ire 11,il ,,1st .il ,tll, ,111<1 that the · lt,tVL pn·vtllll. I
u, t·r1'!-Lim,1tcd Lltl·111SL' h l'S. l lten il is lh,1t LhL out r w irld, that grc,1t < ritt,, "ho
tl,,,l\s ,,.1t1 hing; ,tl,,;1y nnting do,,11 f.1rh ,ind tH, l'r forgetting tltl'lll; thl'n it 1s,
h
Fur the: outer world, ,tltlill' stl'nt
1 . ,I\, tit.it sht fi11d . 1H1t that tin• Junior is\\ ise
m cntic1-.;m is gener,ilh Jll"l and s1>1netinws k:11<1, .ind she i fir t to rc·,di1.e th.i b('ause kno\\ luige has Clll11C \\ i. dorn will linger.
Do~ \lll kn,m, it Sl'ems tti me, that it i. 1111t . o mu It what and wit re \\Cha, t
. tudiecl, ,1 ,,hat \,e h,\\'e a. sirnil<1tecl? ,\II tltrn' our tolleg · ,our c we are aturated ,,ith knowledge \\hich honk ha\'c gi\'cn u , but when we go 1H1l mto the world
we be omc fr,1ught with the wi dom t,lllght b) pra tice. If we are truly wise, we
\\ ill be wi e toda), \\hile we may; for the night ometh when no man can work; and
the true hearted Junior with a 11 Iii getting \\ i hes to get understanding.
But now we digres ! The e particular Junior are all fluent peaker , but they
remon~trate about pla ing their thu'ts on pap~r. 1 know that to be a fact, yet when
they overcome their predjudices, what gt)od paper they would prepare. Some of
them are independent thinkers too. You know !tow beautifully Bobbie Burn ha
1111g to hi ";\lary in HeaYen." The sentiment is good and the expres ion excellent; yet one member of the cla had the temerity to say that he preferred to ing
hi ong to ";\lary on Earth."
11 thing, have an ending, whether they be good or evil, o I suppose my fare·well to the Junior must be said. 1 tremble to do so and my pe.n almo t refu e
to write, for I liked everyone of the Juniors of nineteen hundred and three. 1 rejoice with them in there past ucces~es and wi. h them every happiness In the
future; hoping they may conduct them eh·e a admirably when Senior , a they
have done while Junior .
,I

SENSE. AND NONSENSE.
DaYid captured the Philistines and killed them
Carrie Rife (in Bible class
only once.
\Yonder if J. \\". Shigley' Cincinnati Insurance policy has yet expired. If o, he
·
can play foot ball next fall.
,' enior- Can you tell me why our college is uch a learned place?
Fre hman --Certainly! The Fre hman alway brings a little learning here and
the Senior never take any away, hence it accumulate .
A pair in a hammock
Attempted to ki
And in le than a jiffy
'S(l{l ;:J>j!] p;:i}{00J ,C;iqi

JUNIOR CLASS.
President . CARRIE RIFE .

Class Colors , Old Rose and White .

Mr. Editor:-Understanding that your cla s intends to publish an Annual, and
knowing that your class historian would not dare tell all th e good qualities about
the class and its members, because "self praise is half scandal;" I take the liberty
to write you and give some points of interest which I have gathered by observation
and inquiry, and which, no doubt, will help some in preparing a history.
I arrived in Cedarville a few weeks since on Monday eve and after supper I
trolled out toward the College, and, seeing a light, ventured in. Before leaving I
visited both societies and heard some of the best productions that I ever heard
given by college students. After dismissal as I walked down town with a gentleman I asked who the students who had given such excellent productions, were.
He kindly informed me as to the names and also that they were members of the
Junior class.
Not having to leave your village until the following evening I at once determined
to visit the college and hear this class in the recitation room. Accordingly 1 arrived at the college the following- morning in ample time and lounged about th e
halls and library to observe their conduct there, which I found to be the best.
Overhearing them saying "l don't know a thing today," I began to consider that
because of society the previous evening, possibly I had come at an inopportun e
time and they were not fully prepared. But once in the class room all doubts were
quickly cleared away. John Stuart Mill never handled log ic better and Sir William Ham ilton never knew more about Sense-perception, Though t o r Intuitions. Our
vocabulary is entirely devoid of epithets; that would justly express the ease and
fullnes · of their recitations. Their work commends itself. I understand that they
are urpassing any preceding class and are establishing a reco rd that will be very
difficult for succeeding classes to attain. Their civility to the othe r member of the
college is very marked. Another very noticeable characteristic is that all are about
on an equal standing, no one seems to be in the least in advance of the other mem bers, wh·i ch is of rare occurrence, as clatses almo t always have one or more members who compose the rear guard.
As to athletics l shall mention nothing because th e people of Cedarville well know
the ability of the Junior Class in that line. But what I hall mention is that the
Junior Class furnishes almo t half of the coatestants for th e present year, which
. hows that their ability i fully recognized and appreciated hy th e other member
of the college. Also their conduct in chapel is not to be overlooked. The cla
i
composed of but ten member ; but these are assembled from half of the U. S. reprepresenting that portion lying betw en th e Atlantic ocean and the Father of Water .
Hoping that I have said enough to be of some h nefit to your historian in preparillg a history, I now shall clo e by wi bing th e class a much ucces 111 the future
as it i now achieving.
Truly Your ,
\Vilm er \Vinkl er id .
fSin e having r ceived the foregoing communication our historian ha b en xcu~ed from writing. EDITOR .]
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CLA S O F '05.
President. EM 8

RSON SHAW

Colors , Blue and White .

111 they ,tr I , !lfl, ther wa so, non the soft, grec:11 turf o[ Pn. pdorn, the eerl of a
might) oak, the embryo !lf the ~lass of HW5. Thi , eecl ha long in e. prung into
a tree, might • c1rnl strong, whi h i. able to with tand all the mighty , torms and
strong wind of heaven.
\\·e om par our phy ical trength to that of an oak, and well we may, but in addition t\l our phy ical trength we po e mental and moral trength in pror,ortion.
\\'hen we wer Fre·hmen, we pake a Fre, hmen, we under tood as Freshmen,
and we thought a Fre hmen. But ince we have become dignified Sophomores
we have put away all our childi h act:on and are now looked up to even by our
brother, the haughty enior.
For clo e tudy, original inve tigation and deep thinking '05 is unrivaled. Our
excellence in the cla room, the literary hall, or even on the athletic field ha
attracted univer al admiration and prai e. Who but a 'ophomore can deliver
uch fine oration or who b•lt a ophomore can write such delightful e ays? When
a ophomore speaks, a reverent quiet prevails in the audience and the thought
forces it elf upon each hearer that before him stand the future great orator, lawyer
or theologian and his pre ent ability is only a sample of what it wil! be in years to
come. ln the class room "they'll have to give it to us." Examine all the clas
record and to whom do all the high grades belong? Answer, "Sophomore."
In addition to our physical, mental and moral attainments, we are bumble. In
other word we have not the "swell head" as some have. We abhor e[f-praise and
how the greatest sympathy for those we see truggling along after us.
The Sophomore boy is excelled only by the Sophomore-.girl. In peaking of her
I can only say in the words of the poet:"To see her is to love her,
To love but her forever.
For nature made her what he i ,
And never made another."
And now, dear reader, we must bring the history of this noble class to a close
although not the half of our virtues have been enumerated. Hoping that thi hort
article may prove an inspiration to all who read it, we bid you farewell.

Iotice to Ladie --Those desiring the latest ideas in hair dressing con ult Agne
torment.
Prof E .-What made the god Vulcan lame?
Bright Freshman-He had a fall.
Prof. E.- What caused his fall?
Bright Freshman-He was walking on top of MJ-.Olympu and lipped on a
thunder peal.
_Dave Cherry (one of four in a buggy)-Well I'll ware if that fellow ha n't got
h1 arm arou,nd that girl. I guess I'll try it just for luck.
-24-

CLASS OF '06.
President.

MILTON HANNA .

Colors, Red and Wh;ie.

In the lives of all great men there is always one event that is most memorable.
So it is with the clas of 1906- the class noted for hard study and good grades.
On the 11th of September 1900, eight of the brightest students that Cedarvill e College can ever boast of came into the building, and after listening to an address, and
having had their lessons a signed, paid their tuition and went home a great d eal
lighter.in pocket·book and heavier in mind.
The next morning all repo rted to Prof. Jurkat and came ou t of the reci tati on
room forty minutes later lo'.lki ng like nothing and nowhere to put it. Next we reported to "Deacon" George in th e General History class. Here we were favored
with a very eloquent addres by Dr. McKinney, entitled "It's awful hard to say it."
The Dr. really meant to convey some important truth concerning ancient history,
hut he missed his mark slightly. And if be was as badly bored as he looked its no
wonder he left before the hour was over. After two oth e r recitations we finished
our fir t day in college. Th e following days were all similar to the 1irst. Soon
however one member dropped ou t and another one being tired of school and being
e ntirely "mashed" on a certain young man, d ecide d to change th e monotony of affair and went away a "Chitty."
Another member having tudied so hard that hi eye gave completely out,
topped about a week before exams. It was reported that h e was threat ened with
nervous prostration. Sometime after this th e n e rvou strain proved too much for
another one and he left and is attending the 0. S. U.
At the beginning of the present school year ou r cla s was increa se d quite a good
deal, both as to size and knowledge.
A has ha been said before we are th e c lass of classes, noted for hard study and
good grade . We do not claim to study ten h ours every school day, all day Saturday, and Sabbath, as a certain promising Sophomore claims to do. Neverthele
we are more than "Speedy."
A k all the Preps who stay out of chapel to look at the different grade books,
how our grades stand. They will all t ell you that every thin g in ight are tens, and
all the rest are going to be.
A k all the tudents what class i the brightest looking and hest heha-v ed in
college- Fresman. A k th e professor what cla s ha gotten th e best grade in
the last fifty years of the college hi tory.- Cla
of 1906.
As to th e athletic field we're there \\·iththe grnds. Th Fre rmenhavemadehyfar
the greatest number of touchdown , and still there are othe_rs to hear from. \V e
make all the baskets in both ba ket-hall teams, and even 111 croquet we are the
he t play r in college.
\\ e tand at the top notch in college work and we will tand here for tl:r~e ye_ars
lon~er. What then? Vv will step out into the world and conqu er all d1ff1cult1 es.
\V ,, 'la of 1906 of C darvi e college, will he the r at men and wpm {l in _th ~·
intellectual, social and p 'ti
o H . And the other noted person of that t1111e
will coun t it a high honor to me tu and exclnnge th complI1nent of the d,1 ·.
"\Ve Are It" and yet the ltalf has not been told.
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CLA

OF '07.

lt i. twt ,ts thl· .di knowi11g .incl ovl·rlic.i ring Sophom ore, neither .is the bold
and

pn.• umptiou . Frc:,;h111,1n nor as tho. e too brill1,111t to be taught of others,
hut ,ts the
pl.,in ,111d un,1:-:-umi11g l'r ·p willing to I ·,1rn and "to tc11d strictly to the
thing 111

hand," dn \\l' state whn \\ arc and r veal our pro. pc ts for a brilliant future.
It 1s trul) an honor to belong to the ·ta . s of 11) 7. She wa a winner from
thL
. t,trt .111d h r rcput,ltin n in the clas room and out of it ha been c1n in pi
ring one.
Her young l,1cJi c~ arc brilliant and her young gcntlcm. .:n rath r illy. Every
m 111bcr has been e amined a11d found to be po e sed of average i11tellige nce.
Heprescnt cl by farmer , doctors, he ~pherdc r , and b c1rn . tormer , he pre
ent a graceful appeara nce a . ~he move up and down the corridor s.
11 the other cla c and
ev n th e faculty make way br the Cla of 19,)7. \Ve have no pecial yell
hut JU t
. tand around and "holler" nearly everythi ng.
If tiler i anything you want to
know and you have failed to hnd it in th,., library, JU t ask ome member
of the
las of 19J7.

WAN TED.
Prof. McChe ney- Everybo dy to be pious.
lice Bromeg em- Prof. Jurkat.
Shigley- A weethea rt.
Carrie Rife- Precious Orr.
Frank Bird - A mustach e.
lilt Hanna - To call Thomp. Crawfor d" ncle."
Cha . ash - A pony or interline ar.
Margare t Finney- A School.
Fred Barber- A Car ( rie).
Mary Sterrett- A Will.
Effie Crawfor d- Every night to be Friday night.
Carrie Hutchiso n- "
"
" " Fudge
Frank Orr- A change of girl .
Graham - A smoke.
Prof. Anderso n- A Harp (er).
Prof. Jurkat-B ananas.
Agnes Stormon t- A fellow.
Frank Bull - A chance to talk.

.....

If II u D 1 ctar
? ·"
elf; '.I
Get Clara Adams to tell you about her white horse and you will know why
he
o homesic k.
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CHAPEL HOUR.
T would not be right for us to publish our paper without a few words
about our chapel hour, which might also be called the "social hour,"
as at that time everyone gets to see everyone else and has a chance to
talk of something besides lessons.
The bell peals loudly and soon there is heard a sound of treading
feet from all parts of the building, and crowds of bright faced student
come from upstairs and downstairs and from recitation rooms along
the corridor.
The dignified Seniors come in with grave faces and stately tread,
looking right properly shocked at the foJlishnes of those about them
and, taking their seats in the very front row, look around upon the rest
of us FOOr mortals a if to say," ow you children will have to take a back seat."
Soon the Juniors appe:i.r and, not even deignini; to look at the Senior , go to the
very back row and take theiT places. They do not think that it is any sign of superiority or any advantage either to sit iri the front row, for from the back seats one
can get a good view of the world in general and can see everything that happens,
besides.
The intervening seats are soon filled with gay Sophomores, foolish Freshmen,
and illy little Preps, all talking at once and each one trying to make himself heard,
while here and there are studious ones who are trying in vain to study a little bit
in the few minutes befor ... the exercis~s begin.
Everyone seems especially happy this morning and we soon see the cause of it
when who but our honored pre ident, who, every week or o, comes up from Cincinnati to see us, ascends the platform.
The faculty has by this time taken their plac~s befo:·e us and the president, after
rapping loudly for order, announces that: "We- will - sing - from page--a 110
1 t, 2nd and 3rd verses in-a-elusive." Pr,, f. Sanderso'.1, arisi :1g, tarts the tune in a
high tenor voice and - the faculty sings. Prof. Jurkat' deep base voice blending
well with Pr if Ervin's sopraLO and Prof. Anderson's alto, while Prof. McChe ney
and Dr. McKinney look mildly around to see what is the trouble, but the tudents
are all looking innocently at the ceiling for the tune and saying nothing. \i\7hen
the first verse has been well rendered by the faculty quartet, the Dr. suddenly
jumps to his feet and, pounding loudly on th e de k, says, "l don't want any mor
uf thi, foolishness now all of you sing." A perfect bur t of song greet our ears and
the remaining two verses are ung through with great vigor. After the devotiona I
exerci e. we are favored with a speech from our president, in which he commend
U!-- fc· r our gnod de ds and reproves us for our had one ,(mostly the latter)and
after lecturi. g on this subject fir rnrne minute , during whi h time no on eems to
he one bit interested and everyone look decidedly bored, he announce that,
every on who- ha. n't paid' his tuition would plea e come to him iu hi offi e
and all who have ex u es fur absence (rom school mu t report tu him or th ey
would get 1ew in their recitation. This announ c ment is made in u h a ompli -

T

cl lll,ltllH 1 .111d is sn lnng clr.n,· n 0111, th,1t h ' thl'
timt· Ju ts throu gh it is lll'C l .i
, , Int 1'1111 \It "ht•sm v tn t' pl.1in to us wh,1t ht
wi he. us to do,
\\ Jn n d11s m.1ttc1 is sttit,1 hl) c· plaine d, Prof 1c
h •s nt' } bring s forwa rd , t pil ·
nl 111.1g,1zi11 • • JUSl l.1tc·l n·c l I\ l'ci, .111cl proce eds
to re.id to us th · titlc·s of lhl arti t l
t ont,iirll'cl in tin 111, so th.rt if ,111)
of 11s wish to rc,1<i so111e th111 g on ,1 rert,ii n snhJll t "l " ill knn,, ,dll'rc t11 fin d it.
\ft cr .11111ouncl'lllC nt · from the other PrnL . ,ind the
final ,ind most imp•1rt,111t one,
th.it th,· Juui11r ·la ·s ,, ill have " 111eeting imme
diatel y aft e r hapcl , wear · ·. used
h,r recit.1tic1n.
till

HIS TO RY OF AN NU AL .
Jan. 11, 1 fli . Th e notion of publi hing an Annu
al in Cedar ville Colle ge fir t
conce ived .
Jan. 15. Board appoi nted.
Feb. 2. Work progr e ing nicely .
Feb. 15
nnual receiv e the name Im ago.
l\Iar. 1. Imag o board began to hustle .
pril 6. Imag o goe to pre .
June 10. Imag o old. Los e paid by board and
kind friend .
June 11. Annu al publi shing went into trance .
Feb. 1, 1903. Awak ened from tranc e, by trenu
ou effort , after a lumb er of
almo t ix years .
Feb. 15. Facul ty pu hing the idea.
lar. 3. Board of Edito rs appo inted from facult y
and litera ry ocieti e
Mar. 10. Board meeL ; pro pect d oubtf ul.
" 15. Board meet ; Jurka t funny ; no bu ine s
d one.
" 17. Mi Ande r on re igned ; Board decid e to
refer publi cation of paper
to Junio r cla .
?\Iar. 25. Annu al referr ed to Junio r clas ; cla discu
e the matte r.
26. Cla meets ; divid e on que tion; pro pect
doubt ful.
" 30. Decid e in favor of paper , by a major ity
of one.
Apr. 1. Artic les called for.
7. Ed it ors appoi n t ed.
15. Cla meet ; eriou s talk of dropp ing paper
becau e of nearn e
of
en d o f colleg e year
lay. . Annu al re-ch risten ed Memo rabili a.
9. Edito r meet; Ange r and articl e get mixed ;
talk of re igning .
" 16. All articl es in.
1 . ME:.lORABILIA goes to pre

Prof. McCh e ney ay , "Play i n g c roque t
mu cle . Prof. play croqu et. H ence -?

- 2

a good exe rci e to devel op th e

REV.

J.

F. MORT01 , D. D.

Jame Foyil Murton, on of James and Mary (Brackenridge) Morton, wa born
near Fayetteville, Lincoln county, Tenn., January 18, 1 2 . ln early boyhood, hi
father' family removed to Salem, Illinois, where hi year were pent upon the
farm and in the work of teaching. He completed hi lit rary and theological
our. e i11 Monmouth college and the Theological Seminary then located there,
~raduating fro~ the form r in 1 61, and the latter the following year. He wa
licen ed to preach the go pel by the Western R formed Pre bytery, April 1 62.
Haviug received and ace pted a call from the edarville Reformed Pre byterian
church he wa ordained and in tailed pa tor May rn, 1 63. He wa married to
:\ti .. \lartha Blair, of Sparta, Ill., June 3, 1 63, who, with one on and two daughter.,. urvive to mourn hi departure. He wa moderator of General Synod in
I ii and 1 :I. ln l 1 Monmouth college coni rred upon him th d gre of DocAt th organization of Cedarvill ollcg in 1 Hl he was cho n
tqr of Di\'init~.
fter a lingering
Vi <' Pr id ·nt and continued to fill thi po ition until hi d ath.
illlll· .. , patiently endured, he fell a le p Sabbath mornini;, May :n, l!lOB. He r . t
from !ti. la hors and hi work follow him.
0.
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ALFORD MEMOR IAL.

ATH LET ICS.
W. R. GRAHAM .

Cedarv ille College , althoug h young, may look back with pride upon
her athletic
achieve ment . They began with the college and have grown with
it, until we have
ri en from obscuri ty to an enviabl e place among our rival college
s, which are many
years our enior. \Ve h :we d :!v elo?e::l athlete Wi1'.)Se service s are
coveted by ou r
larger instituti ons. The founder s of Cedarv ille College ,r{Jso the
preside nt and faculty, knowin g the value of the phy ical in connect ion with the intell
ectual develop ment, have at all times encoura ged athletic s. At the beginni ng
of the year of 1902,
the tudents , a a body, did not seem to take much interest in athletic
s. Foot ball
was talked about, but everyon e seemed to think we would have
no team on the
gridiron this year. But after the season was well advanc ed, th e
boys woke up and
did bu ine s. They obtaine d the service of James Scarf, of Charles
ton, the famou
coach who lead the old team to victory . One week after the team
was organiz ed
they played their fir ·t game with a team superio r to th em in every
respect , except
in bull dog grit which has alway made the Cedarv ille boy famous
. On this virtue
they won the game. During the remain der of the season several
fast teams tackled
them for a snap but got a surpris e instead . They all found that
a Cedarv ille man
never fought his best till he was in the last ditch and just when
you thought they
were beaten they were not.
Erner on Shaw captain ed the team during the season and proved
him elf capable of tilling the position .
In January , 1903, the college receive d the valuabl e gift o f the old
R. P. church
which was turned into a gymna iurn. A new associa tion was
formed, and soon
after a basket ball team. During the season the college team
played some of
the fastest teams in the tate, and althoug h no comple te victorie
s were won
they made a record not to be ashame d of, conside ring the practice
they had.
For three success ive year~. beginni ng with 1 96, Cedarv ille held
the champi onhip in foot ball and base ball over all th '.:! surroun ding college s
Then followe d a
few years in which her banners were somewh at lowered , hut they
have never trailed
in the du t. Athleti cs at Cedarv ille College , like everyth ing else,
have had their
dark days hut the future n e ver looked brighte r than at pre ent.
A glance at her
r.;C'>rd for 19J2-!3 will convinc e all that h e r star is ri . ing.

C darville ollege was gre1tly hv lred thic; ,·e tr hy heing th
r cipient of a mu c h
needed gymnas ium, know as the" !ford Memor ial."
.
The girl. a well as the 1)'.)y tou\ advanta ge the opportu nity offered
for athletic .
,rnd two girl' ba ket ball t am were organi1. ed under the names
of the "Blu "
and the "Red~."

:n

\ft ·1 tWll Wl' eks pra ti t' it w.1s <lL·cidccl to have a p11hlic
game. The report
dn·w a I.tr re rnwd, a, the girls g,rnws alway; did. ( I might say right
lwrt that
the ho · knowin g the popular it ' o{ girl 'games , were sharp nough
to inOucm ·
the girls tu Join th 111 in the same a, snciatro n so that they, i.e. the boys,
might p,1v
thl'ir e pen c out of the trea ury)
\Vhen the game was called th followin g lineup wa, made: "Red "
Iara dam and
nna Orr, centers ; Carrie R if ancl
'arrie Hutchi on, forward ; Effi Craw{orci and Ruth Flatter, guard
. "Blue,"
' Iara Kem! r and lrene Mc lellan, center ; Echo Sterret t and
Ina Murdc, k,
forward ; lice Bromagerr.. ai~d Mary Sterrett , guard . The "Blue
" had every thing their own way during the fir t half, keeping the ball the entire
time and mak ing uch a core that, al tho th e "Red " played well the econd !111£,
they were not
player enough to make the core of "Blues, " and went home feeling
badly beaten.
Accord ing to the usual result of a victory the winner , highly elated
over their
- ucce , were weaken ed while the lo ers were strengt hened and filled
with determinatio n to beat the "Blues. " When arrange ments for the second
game were
made some of the "Blues" did not care to play and a redivisi on of the
teams wa
made with only two centers . But when the time set arrived , for some
unknow ll
rea on both old teams lined up. Of course this had its effect, and talk
about warm
games, thi1, one was warm mentall y as well as physica lly. This time
it wa the
" Blues" who went home sad, for they had to admit that they were not
the only ba ket-ball players .
This would have ended the history of the girls' basket- ball games
had not the
boys coaxed them to have one to draw a crowd for them on the night
they played
Xenia Semina ry. Once more were the "Blues· ' lucky, o the sea on
ended two to
one in their favor.

Ask Carrie Hutchis on how she likes to "Wadd le," in a broken rig,
to an oyster
upper in Clifton.
We desire to call special attentio n to our adverti sement s.
every respect worthy of your patrona ge.

These firms are

111

We trust that the Junior class next year will continu e the work already
begun
and that our college Annual will become a perman ent thing.
Frank Bird, alias "Speed y," alias "Freshi e," won't, for some reason
or other, purchase any "ponies ," yet he always uses those of others. If this were
not a religiou s
college he might not fare so well.
Any young man desirou s of an econom ical young wife would do well
to conside r
Mi s Margar et Finney. When the girls gave the boys a "spread " she
declare d 25
cents worth of boiled ham would be sufficie nt. About sixty people
were expecte d
at the "spread ."
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RECORD OF CONTESTS .
PHILADELPHIAN- 10.

- -1 96-

L. E. RIFEt

Declamation
Essay
Oration
Debate

CARRIE HAINESt

C. B. COLLINst
J. A. 0RRt
PHILADELPHIAN- 1.
J NIA POLLOCKt
MARTHA RAl\ISEY
HOMER McMrLLAN
PHILADELPHIAN- 5.

-

NIE MORTON

Declamation
Essay
Oration
Debate

W. A. CONDONi
]. C. GEORGE:j:
L. E. RIFE
PHILADELPHIAN

3.

R. C.

GALBREATH:!:

W. A. CONDON

R. B.

WILSON

PHILADELPHIAN

-4.

NELLIE USTICK
]. P . RAMBO:j:

C. GEORGE
PHILADELPHIAN - 5.

N . E. STEELE
J. FRED ANDER SON
GALBREATH:j:

\'ERA ANDREW
LULU HENDERSON
JOHN J . WILSO :j:

Ross M cCowN

-

1900-

-

1901 -

Declama tion
Essay
Oration
Debate

AGNES STORMONT:!:

PHILADELPHIA

1899-

J.

M. McQurLKL

R.

3.

-

1902-

Declamation
Essay
Oration
De hate

:j: Winners.
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P. GORB()LD

PH ILOSOPHIC- 9.
MARY LITTLE
MARY KNOTTt

R.

J.

J.

HARPERt

M. McQUILKI

t

PHILOSOPHIC- 5.
ELLIE LEWI :j:

R.

T

TURNER

MARY K

J. R.

OTT

H ARPER:j:

PHILOSOPHIC- 7.

G. A. HARPER
MARY LITTLE

C. A. YOUNG:j:
W. lLIFFE:j:

W

PHILOSOPHIC- 6.

Declamation
Essay
Oration
Debate

MARY ERvIN:j:

R. C.

-

1898-

ANNA ORR
ANNA ROBB

Declamation
Essay
Oration
Debate

CORA ANDERSON:j:

J.

1897-

Declamation
Essay
Oration
Debate

L. E. RIFE

JE

-

PHILOSOPHIC-0

ECHO STERRETT
rELLIE LEWI :j:

A. HARPER
C. A. YOUNG:j:

G.

PHILO OPHIC- 5.
CARRIE RIFE
J.

H. B.

. WOLFORD:j:
HENDERSON:j:

S. C. WRIGHT
PH !LO "OPHIC

7.

LORIS AIKE :j:
. TUR 1 ER:j:

COLLI
].
H<HIER

. WOLFORD

B. HENDERSO

t

FACTS .
Andrew-.. Little, but large enough to love."
Bromagem-"Th e king he is hunting the deer."- Shake peare.
Hammond-"An innocent, "guilele s child of nature."
Lulu Henderson- "And s.till the wonder grew,
That one small head could carry all she knew."
Stormont-"Beauty is worse than wine, it intox icates both the holder and the beholder. ''
Wilson-" Here comes Sir John."-Shakes peare.
Wright-"The world knows nothing of its greatest men."
Pollock-"On nature do not lay the blame but rather on the place from which he
came."
Sterrett- "A spirit nobly just, unwarped by pelf or pride."
tewart--"Laugh not too much, the witty man laughs least."
Shigley-"What tempest, I trow, threw this whale ashore at Windsor?"
Ramsey l Inseparable. "But they do no more adhere and keep place together
Carlough)
than the Hundredth Psalm to the tune of "Green Sle _ve,.··
Hutchison- "! think he's stuck on me, for every time he looks at me he has to
laugh."
Dallas- "God amend us, God amend! we are much out of the way."- Shake pea re.
L. Flatter-"1'11 rather be unmannerly than troub lesome."- Shakespeare.
Cooper-·'The anchor is deep; will that humour pass?"- Shakespeare.
Graham-"By my troth, I tarry too long."-Shakespeare.
R.ife-"ln truth, sir, and she is pretty, and hon est, and gentle."- Shak esp ear ,·.
Shigley-"When he speaks, did you ever hear the like?"'- Shakespeare.
Adams-"l had rather b e a giantess, and lie under Mount Pelion.·'- Page.
Orr-"Believe it, Page, he speaks sense."-Shakespeare.
Smiley-"The gentlemdn is o f no having; he kept company with the wjlcJ pr:rce
and Poins."-Shakespeare.
Stewart-·'Let me play the lion too; I will roar."-Shakespeare .
Tate--"The most lamentable comedy."-Shakespeare.
Kemler-"Will not the ladies be afraid of the lion?"- Shakespeare.
R. Liggett-"Who is next?"- Shakespeare.
F. \Villiamson-'·I am weary of thi man; would he would change!"- Shakcspc,uc.
C. ash-"This is not so well as I looked for "-Shakespeare .
E Shaw-"l will praise an eel with the same praise." - Shakespeare.
~1urdock-"Well ducated infant "-Shakespeare.
Lackey-"Can such things be ?"- Shakespeare
Roy Henderson-"A country lad is my degree."- Burns.
~1. Finney--"See what grace is seated in this form."- Shake peare.
R. Flatter-"! would this world were over, I am tired." Bailey.
l\1cFar:and-"So gentle yet so bri k, u wondrou weet,
Su fit to prattle at a lady' feet.
P. :\1 amJJbell- "Go, some of you, and get a looking glas . . "
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"lh- pf his Yitllll'S \'l'I\' kind
B · IP hi· f.111lts .1 littll hi ind." l'11P1.
\It C.tll "I ,llll nut 1n the roll <l( < omlll<lll llll 11" S 11.1k1 sp< an
:\lrF.1rl,1ncl "lll·at \\' nnl thl' 1111111 of mighty workin~s pc·nl w1tli111
,l!-h

Ji,..,

hn,1st?'
Kl,1t
\ \h C,1mplwll ''He must he ,I gr,ind man he pl·,1ks so m11rh of hi111 · If·
lonon "The gt'neralit, of mnn is perkct, take me for ex,1mpl ·."
Finne) "l' ·rhap. he'll grnw."
H. Liggett " ll(] till the wonder gro s."
L. '\l :\Iillan "Perhap . . he'll grow"
i\Ic 'own "He wc1ues both high and low, both n h and poor, both ·1iung and
01J." • hakespeare.
Hanna "l never h ard such a drawling affecting rogue.
Page.
Young "How now, weet Frank! why art thou melan::hnly?' Forcl.
Crawford "1 f there b a kind woman in \\'ind or, he i one.
Shake pea re.
Barber " ir, I hear you are a ch )lar; I w;[l b~ brief with y 1u." S'1ake pea re
Ch IT
"Experience is a jewel that I have purcha ed at an infinite rate."
Bird "He i. a better cholar tlnn I thought he wa ." Shake. pearc.
Peter Knott - "How might we di gui e him ." - Shake peare.
Smallwood "I har! a lief he:ir ) mu :h l ad." S!1ake pea re.
Fitzpatrick "Th:s pa se ."- S:1ake. peare.
McLaughlin "Come to the forge with it, then shape it." Shakespeare.
R. Shaw "They hall have my hor e ; but I'll rhake them pay."
Paul Knott "Methinks you prescribe to your elf very preposterously ."
C. Liggett "\\'hat i he? I think you know him." Shake~peare.
McClellan- "A man may hear this shower sing in the wind." Shakespeare.
Bull- "Thi is the period of my amhition."- Shake, peare.

ECHOES FROM THE RUSH.
Graham ( before rush) - Let them come; I can handle three or four of them.
(After) - There a re others.
"Fitz"- 1 wish that Senior girl and ~econd Prep girl would not pull my hair so
much next time.
Bull ( on pole ) --This flag is of so cheap a material that it will not burn when well
coal oiled.
\Vil on - Pollock, do you hug the girls a tightly a you are hugging me now?
Pollock- By grab, John, there is where l got my practice.
Anderson It was rather amu ing to see them lying around on the campus by
two and threes, and one man on the pole.
Stormont- I think about a dozen Junior girl had a hold of me. (There are but
four in the cla s.)
Bird - N"asb, don't you tear my twenty-bve cent vest.
Shigley ( weight 2oq pounds before rush) - ow boy , they have it in for me; you
must keep them from hurting me.
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DIAGNO SIS OF JUNIOR CLASS.
~A~lE ....... .. ......... J

BULL.

I

Gen'!. Appearance

Thin

One of the fairest
of her sex

Disposition ........... J
~

Active

using Expression,
"As it were"
···

HUTCHISON.

Gay

I

POLLOCK.

I

GAR LOUGH.

I

Stooped

Sltinin'Brown Eyes!

Tall

Lively

.Jolly

Joking

Teasin14

Looking out of thtwindow

Olives

I Bread and Butter
I
Hustead

Talking to Boys

Outspoken

Pickles

Fudge

Malta Vita

Favorite Resort ... ·\

X enia

Barbe r Shop

Sterrett's

Favorite Study ...... J

Pretty Girls

Hair Cutting

Human Nature

Rubb e r 7-'ire Bug-,
gres

lnt'd. Occupation ... !

Laundryman

T eache r

Preac her

Dancing Mistress

P,ub. Occupatinn ... 1

Talker

A Barber

Fiddler

Elocution Teacherl

Bad Habit ......

1

-1

Favorite Dish ....... \
I

SHAW.

Adjoining Farm

Conundrums
Farmer
Humorou:s
Lecturer

-

DIAGNO SIS OF JUNIOR CLASS---Continued.
NAME . ..... ··· ······

ORR.

RAMSEY.

SMILEY.

FITZPATRICK.

RIFE.

-

I

~

Gen'!. Appearance

Slim

Short

Gray

Beardy

Tall

Disposition ...........

Gay

Lively

Sullen

Pious

Lovely

Bad Hahit. .........

Talking

Giggling

Pouting

Riding Ponies

Talking tu Boys

Chocolates

Ginger Snaps

l rish Pota toe.s

Onions
Cedarville

JJ

I

Favorite Dish .. .. ... Bread and Milk
Favorite Resort. ...

Rife's

President's Room

Andrew's

Xenia

Favorite Study. ·.....

Girls

International Law

Dancing

Self

lnt'd: Occupation ...

The

.\[ining
Or( e J

Cattle Raising

Teachi~g

Preaching

Lpwyer

Teacher

Profn'J Ball Player

Teacher

Farmer's \\'ife

l

Prob. 0cc u pa tion ...

Farmer

House Keeper

uf

Th e D. S. Er vi n C on ,p an y
-~JA NUF ACT URE R' O F -

W hit e Li me

~

~

-AN D DEAL ERS IN-

Coal, firain, Drain Pipe, Cement, , Plaster, · Hair, Sand,
Crushed and Building Stone, Brbk , Etc. ·

Ced arv ille , Oh io.

Tel eph one Con nec tion .

. . . 40th Anniversary

Xenia, Oh io.

Hutchison & Gibney
New Rooms

•

~ ~

20,0 00 Yard s

~ ~

New Goods

ine, Voil e ,
Oxfo rds, Madr as, Chev iot, Chiff on _tte, Etam
un V e iling- nic e for
Dimi ty, Seer u .::ker, Orga ndie,
Wais ts and Suits .
pet , Lino leum ,
of

I m porte d

L arge t sale

we ever had on Car-

Rug , Matti ngs.

Rugs

from

C h in a

Larg e a
a

11

d

ortrn ent

Ja

p a n.

, Embroideries. •
Window Shades, Lace Curtains, Hosiery, Glov es, Laces

W. R. STERRETT
-L·
- -----------------------;;;
'-:

Cedarville, Ohio.
e ll s the m11wauku B1n'1ers ana moweu- They
run lightest and best . • The l(emp ffla.
nure Sprea(ltrs- They l ead, 11 others fo ll vv.
:Jewell Buggies, Pbaeton,, €tc.- They are strictly
high-grade. A genera l lin e of t he best
farm machinery and the " 1. X. [. " 6aluanlzt(l Steel
tanks.- The best i n t h e w o rl d. . . . . .

It's money in your pocket and smiles on your
face to see him before
buying
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~.C:'.:'- ·
·"·6'·7·7·6"·-'·-'·- ' ·6"·1'·1' ·,il'·l'·.i,,

''"''""iii.:'""'""iii.:'""'""iii.:'""'""''""iii.:'~'"'''"~

~,~

0
,

,

UR Shoes fit well ,
wear well a n d
~,~
are made in the ~,~
newest and most ~t~
approved styles. ~f~
~,~
We can fit any- ~t~
, one. It will give lt~
us pleasure t o lf~

.

::~ form a New ttabit I

quote you prices.

FRAZER'S SHOE STORE,
Xenia, Ohio.

lt~
lt~
lt~

1t~
~·~
!I~

-40-

Don't give your trade to any
drug store simply through habit. Vv e think there are good
reasons why we should have
your trade. Try us the next
time you want Drugs and see
whether it will not pay you to
co~e here again. Come only
a -long as you can hnd reasons for coming. .

B. G. Ridgway, Druggist,
Phone 7 8.

Crouse Block.

Cedarville, 0 .

tb~ tarbox ~.Eollins [umb~r .Eo.,
HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL

KINDS O F

cum~¢r and Building mat¢rial

,~~d

Sasb, Doors, Blinds, 61ass, Roofing Pap~r,
Sbtngl~s, 6atu, Sl~ds,
B~xu, Hav,
Singl¢, and Ext¢nsion J:add¢rs, Door and
Window Scr~¢ns. ~~~~ Jlg¢nts for th¢
Richmond Pitk¢t 'J¢nt¢ and 6osb¢n fiav
Sling 6oods. R¢asonabl¢ Prices Pnuan.

C~dar~i II~, O.

i·~~,·;·,;;t;,·,if;~;;·;·~~~;;~s~~~:
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~'-:~~~~~~,,~~

It~

It~

~t~

Jeweletts ~ Optieians

~t
~!~

Clothing and Furnishings
Hot \ Veather Specialtie
Wool, Cra's h and Flannel in
Two-piece Suits. Straw Hat
and everything in good comfortable wearing material for
thi ea on of the year to b e
f uund here. Vi it us toda , .

It\

it~ Brady & Steinfels Co'y.
~~~
·•·
~·~

Allen Bldg.

· O . ~.•..~
X en1a,

GEO. HALLER, '
A. W. HAI E~, \
H . . HIGGI S,

E. Main Street

=

=

Re ident
Partners
.

Xenia, Ohio.

TH E

EX CH AN GE

Cedarvi lle, Ohio.

Organized 1890.

FFI

\\' m. \\'ildma u, Pre ident.
W.

BA NK

J.

ER

.

S. W. Smith, \'ice Presiden t.
vVildma n, Ca hier.

PR INCIPAL CORR ESPO NDEN TS.
,

Hanover National Ban k, New York.
Fourth ~ational Bank, Ci ncinna t i.

Continen tal
ational Bank, Chicago .
Commer cial ational Bank, Columbu s.

GEN ERA L BAN KING BUSI NESS TRAN SACT ED .

~-,,-7.~-,-,.,-7·7·7·7·7;7~f~-~-,~~-~-~~~ I~
.,.........~~~~~~~~~~~~.~"~~~~~~~~~~

C. C. WEIMER
.... DEALER IN .. . .

Fresh and Salt Meats,
Fish, Ice and Fruits.

Tickets on the Shetland Pony
given with each 25c purchase .

I

it~

~:~

It~
It~
It~
It~
It~
It~
It~
It~
~~

~·~

• Xenia Avenue

Cedarville.

****

Tailor and Clothier
****

Hats and

Furni shing s

****

Reliable Merchandise
****

~·~
!t~
AT REASONABLE PRICES .

-42-

C. W.

W. IL Clemans

- D E ALER S IN -

Insur ance in all its
branc hes. Offic es:
Ceda rville , Jame stown , Was hingt on ,
C. H ., Sabin a, 0 .

Fresh, Salt
and Smoked
Meats, Lard,
Etc., Etc.
Ceda rville

R. F. KERR.

F. P. HA STINGS.

J.

E. H ASTI1'G S.

Ker r & Has ting s Bro s.
-

F arm

Dealer

In-

Impl emen ts, Hard ware , Grain , Coal , Wool ,
Pain ts, Oils , Seed , Etc., Etc.
1':DARV lLLF, 0 .

BOTH PHONES .

..

·----lalllll!!!l!l!II-·-----

HIG H AR T CL OT HIN G-

- - E:

Colle ge Style s -x ith the Bro· d
huu l ders. John R. S t e t Athle tic
hirts.
Man i attan
son's Hats.
nts.
stud
to
unt
disco
Ten p e r cent.
et,
~tr
in
a
M
E.
t 50-53
isit u s
hio
Xeni a,

R . S. KIN GS BU RY .

OW NI NG 'S
t

A

ni

1

fl t

pin 't!H to hc1v

-

-

~
l or

ST UD IO S
i ll

nre

th

your pictur ~H tnl

n .

CEDARVILLE STUDIO OPEN OF FRIDAYS ONLY . •

. . . : . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dall. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

•

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

THE CACKLING OF GEESE SAVED ROME!
\ Ve an gou
enough tu believe th ,tt our tore chat will ave tht
commu nity a great deal of money. \ Ve know it will - if you heed
it.
\V e can · ave you muney on H at , Dre Shirt , eckwea r, Clothin
g,
Rug , Carpet , \V indvw hade , La ce Curtain , Lace , Dry Good
,
nden,-e ar, Embroi derie , Etc. Vi it our tore and ee for your elf.

McCORKELL'S POPULAR PRICED

STORE.

•• u ~:r-•------··--·•--u----a-••-••--•••

(h~ Empir~ [ioery - 0. E. Bovd, Proa,rittor. •
The Best Service. Lowest Prices. Student's Trade Solicited .
Best Restaurant in Town. Agent for U. S. Bakery Bread.

Ctdar\lill~

=

OFFICE PHOl'iE, ~IAIN

=

.p33.

=

Obio.

=

RESIDE NCE PHO E, N.

23q Y.

NAT HAN R . PAR K,
ATTOR ).IEY AND CO NSELL OR AT LAW.

2~ BELL BLOCK,

IXTH AND VI . E

TREETS .

CI

CINNAT I, OHIO.

•

